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Picture 

Arnomss Frames MADE XMAS 
GIFTS J» 

HE dalntiest and prettiest 

frames imaginable can be made 

of satin in or com. 

bination of colors one prefers 

The following directions will 

found useful in thelr construction, The 

foundation for all three is of cardboard 

covered with satin 

The violet frame is particularly ef 

fective and to fashion Cut a 

square of cardboard the size desired 

and cover with a silvery green satin 

Fold the material over the entire piece 

of cardboard, then cut out a circular 

opening for the picture, Fasten vio 

jets round the circle and double the 

stems over the outer edge of the fraiue 

and securely fasten. The rays runplog 

out from the violet wreath and the 

edge of frame are of narrow silver 

braid pasted on with photographers’ 

glue. 

The round frame has a ruffle of lace 

fastened to the satin circular founda 

any color 

be 

Cay 

    
ROUND LACE FRAME 

beld In place w ith embroidery 

mart and 

with 

tion and 

Golf 

scarlet pasts 

“falr green’ cupying or 

the surface, wh golfing clubs carry 

out the design 

Chamois, If 

brush, len 

ty 
found a 

adapted for 

so much In 

cardboard 

shape, ten 

fnches wide 

for each 

each bas a circle 

size of pt 
two pleces with a thin 

ding with 

veteen or satin oriental 

the two p 

frames are so pretty io 

scenes of the 

ne port we | on 

one Is clever with the 

ds itself to all kinds of da 

I'he 

very « fective frame, especiall 

the 

frames following will I» 

“ronnnd” photogra| 

T! found TORUS Lie 

cut 

inches in 

enrved 

depth 

inces 

in 

and elg 

'wo p 

The 

in 

are requir 

frame ieee upper p 

the center t cut 

the wtograph Cover th 

laver of w 

then lichen colored 

and transfer ft 

yar des oces of 0 5 

of ti 

aterial y« 

corresponding with the size 

cardboard 

A design having 

on one side and 

very effe« The 

worked in that 

rt 

miniature oranges 

lemons on the other is 

oranges 

lovely tangerine color 

) almost imperceptibie 

the in 

with a 

mons 

clearest of pale yellows 

picion of faint greet 

your fruit is embr dered vo 

what a 

makes 

leaves and twigs 

finished, cu 

vet 

notch t} 

the ve 

the re 

fron 

over 

fix tw 

frames, | 

at the tips 

good background 

ind] how It w ( 
The om 

the piain plece « 

left representing the elire 

————_—— 

y ho, n # 

| 

and 

the ot 

silk 

edges T v 

sliver cord in the | together 

by the r widdle corners and coy 

the join with and lem 

on satin bow 

’ 

or 

ted orange an mom 

A Novel Chalr Bolster, 

A chalr bolster for Christmas should 

be made to ft the width of the back of 

the chair with 

or satin shade The 

outer covering is plain or flowered silk 

musiin to match or contrast with the 

faner cover It should made very 
full and then divided at reguiar in 

fervais = straps of satin 

the being pulled up 

each strapping. There should be frills 

of mosiin or lace at each end over a 

frill of the luner covering material and 

a natty bow of ribbon as an extra 

smart touch 

Dainty Mats as Holliday Gifts, 

Procure some art Hoenn sven 

inches square Draw a good conven 

tions! pattern on tracing paper Fix it 

on the Huen and then with a fine stile 

to run over each line, which will render 

the pattern sufficiently distinet to work 

from. (ut out where open spaces are 

indicated on the design and work the 

whole In buttonhole stiteh, using wilk 

of mercerized thread. Next cut a plece 

of satin or silk the size of the hollund 

and tack on the back, the material 

showing up well, and It ean be easily 

changed to avold semencss, 

and then covered 

in sone pretty 

we 

ith ribbon 

muslin between 

sn bout 

- 

| ribbon A 

| paper 

| side 

| tiled to 

| ed with cotton 

{| ribbons 

| without the cotton, pretty catchalls 

{ layer 

| with 

i 
| and out with a 

from 

  
  | satin may 

| Cut three bags all the same size, piace 

sik | 

SOME PAPER PRESENTS. 

How Lamp Shades, Sachet Bags and 

Other Gifts Are Made, 

It is always so nice to take time by 

the forelock 

all made and waiting for the day be 

Christmas distribution Articles 

fashioned out of crape paper are pret 

and have one's presents 

fore 

—— 1, CRAY 10 make 

and cheap--three 

very important 

considerations 

To the house 

wife a pew lamp 

is always 

A dain 

made 

covering a 

frame with 

pink crape 

paper. A thick 

quilling of a 

lighter tone of 

paper finishes It 

at the top. The 

“waist” Is gath 

ered In by white 

ribbon tied In 

bows every Inch 

or two. It Is 

finished at the 

foot by two ruf- 

fles of crape pa 

per having an embroidered edge. 

An original batpin bolder Is made 

from a common eau de cologne bottle 

by a fancy paper bandker- 

chief. drawn together at the top by a 

handle of heavily twisted 

and attached the 

A fancy 

shade 

welcome, 

ty 

by 

wire 

rose 

one Is 

  

      
  

HANGING SACHET. 

concealed 

is gilded to 

of bottle 

handle 

Small Japanese paper umbrellas fill 

and tied together with 

neat 

the bow is 

the 

make hatpin boiders or 

Very the 

turnover collar cases evolved from two 
attractive and useful are 

rather large lacy crape paper napkins 

Between the napkins ald a thin 

of perfumed sheet cotton be d 

together with baby ribbon harmonizing 

in the design. The rib 

bon all round the napkin Is threaded In 

little 

run 

is 

the coor 

needle. A 

Are 

heavy 

the ribbon lines 

in. which hold the collars in 

of crape paper 

Cut a square of the paper 

center 

place 

also 
Bachets make 

pretty gifts 

SACHET WITH FLORAI 

| of foreign li 

  
ARDY Kis equired 

nd some 

{ pow 

wera there 

wl oniy 

the same 

BUTTON BAGS. 

Useful Gifts Which May 

signed and Made at 

Re 

Home, 

De 

Button bags are useful gifts at Christ 

mas time, and of silk or 

be utilized in making them 

odd pieces 

thetn one on the other, sewing the mid 

die one about four Inches from the top 

to the side bags leaving it to hang 

  

            BUTTON BRAGA, 

apart from them, as In sketch. Now 
pew some little rings round the outside 

at a depth of four inches and draw to 
gether with narrow silk cord. The 
outer bags ean be embroidered as you 

| wish, and the three little bags form a 

dainty and inexpensive present 

HOMEMADE CAKE STAND, 

A Pretty and Valuable Present For 

the Housewife, 

Here 18 something pretty and useful 

made for a dainty 

present It of 
contrived 

box Hds, 

consists nothing 

stand 

wooden 

from 

three 
than a cake 

three round 

bamboo rods and a liberal supply of | 

The lids 

uniform 

stained a pretty green 

when dry. The b 

erntely thick, cut 

frst 

smoothness 

nnd 

are sandpaper 

then 

shied 

imboo rods are mod 

red 

and given a conting of metallic green 

paint, The first lid tened to the 

rods about six inches from the top by 

ribbon 

rd to a and 

varm 

the des length 

is fas 

  

  
  

CAKE STAND 

plecs qa of wire 

} 

d made 
renea ted repeated 

FOR A SMOKING ROOM. 

Matoh Receptacles Made of Straw 

Wine Canes, 

are f iar with the 

pretty straw covers r nd the bottles 

ines, Thess 
ted of the bot 

peurs and w 

look extrer lives 

thes and f ned together groups 

of threes, and a 1] as Christmas 

gifts 
[| ~ , 

ifferent col 

looks well 

| usef 
Ing 

close 

cases ho 

assed ma te lies 

Hints For Christmas Gifts, 

Gifts From Men to W 

dy, flowers, dress goods 

boa, fur col embroidered 

bag, chatelnine bag. 

books, sliver, tortoise shell 

naments, toliet in 

sgllver, monogram stationery, 

brass mounted desk fittings, cut glass 

ware, china, pletures or paintings, ob 

Jota d'art, perfumery, silk 
pet of golf sticks In bag. candelabra 

gloves, handkerchiefs, dressing 

perfumed soap 

Gifts From Women to Men. -8hay 

Ing set, books, laundry bag. «ilk muf 

flor, gloves, tollet accessories, razor 

shaving paper book, cigars, cigar cut 

ter, cigar cabinet, slippers, photograph, 

pipe and tobacco, smoking Jacket, 

dressing gown, bath robe, silver sus 

pender buckles, sofa pillow, sachet 

bag, collar and cuff box, manicure set, 

knife, slippers, key ring, neckties, hand 

kerchlefs, perfumery, writing set and 

stationery, paper cutter, Jewelry, 

Gifts From Parents to Children.- 
Toys. wearing apparel, fruit, candy, 

puts snd raisins, skates, sled, bicycle, 

books, stationery, scarfs, rubber boots, 

football, money, pleture books, savings 

bank. muosie box, violin, sutoharp, gun, 

floak, watch, Jewelry, mother's pleture 

in a frame, theater ticket, knife, foun: 
tatn pen. blackboard, stercopticon and 

Can 

fur 

hand 

jewelry 

hair or 

celluloid or 

men 

pattern, 

arette 

walst 

articles 

anck 

  views, phonograph, dolls, workbasket. 

aad 

woman's Christmas | 

more | 

sliver or | 

umbrella, | 
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ITA. ~Antamn Vires 

A 

jwSome Old Fashioned Letters 
’ 

vet of Ships 

Relief In Slaht, 

iIrY isnt « 
vi “Your sa 

my 

kh to sup 
daughter, sir” 

“I'm glad you've come to that conclu 
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An Animal Story Por 

Little Folks 

The Rival Fleas 
Mr. Jim 

were both 

beautiful young lady 

et on the street, Baid 

“1 understand you 

Matilda. Is that so?” 

Mr, John Flea answe 

“it ia.” 

“Then, 

“there's going 

  

  
    

Mr, John Flea 

in Jove with a 

One day they 

Mr. Jim Flea: 

Miss Mary 

Flea and 

very much 

ve 

red: 

Mr, im Fles, 

for 1 

gaid 

to be 

sir,” 

trouble, 

  

“YOU CANNOT HAVE HER" 

jove her, and you cannot have 

that they flew at each other in 

Mr. Jim picked up a heavy 

toothy and smote Mr. John a terri 

feet and 

a terrife 
1y 

a Ina 

struggled 

nd exhausted 

‘hit about?’ asked 

was in the 

sald Mr. Jim as 

off his ear with = 

said M yhn as 

I plaster 

Falling in love geis to be a habit with 

some pr opie 

Con fectione: y— fine stock, fine goods, 

for the holidays—at Sechler’s 

Krumrine’'s lustantanions Headache 

Powders will relieve the most obstinate 

cases of nervous and sick headache. 

cents of 

  

Worry wont cure a cough, When 
you find a cough holding on 
when everything else has failed— 
try 

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

Tonic 

It is guar antecd 
doesn’t, we'll 

If 
1 your money 

is & Co, 4 

Lan, 

it 

refund   
  

Steer, 
hide, C 
skin, or any 
of Bide or 

FRISIAN 
tree 

FUR COMPANY, 
Rochester, NM. Y. 

DOUGLAS, 
LACEY & CO. 
DIVIDEND PAYING 

SECURITIES. 

10 to 12 per cent. 

absolute prot 

Wm. T. Meyer, 
Care of Douglas, Lacey & Co, 

1008 BETZ BLDAG., 

Philadelphia, - = Pa. 
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Wy, 

its exquisite sweetness and 

magnificent instruments, 

and attractive, that we have 

slightly used Organs, 

A good Organ for R15, 

A fine line of “Domestic,” 

| Yuletide 
i 
: 
ki 

i 
a . 

Especially that from the Pianos 

customers with each succeeding week, 

rich melody; and there it no more 

sumptuous or appropriate Christmas gift 

Sple ndidly and artistically de. 

signed and earved, their exterior 18 

musical beauty contained within, 

Out line of Pianos this month is the largest, most varied 

ever shown, while the prices 

° 

we supply our many 

can be relied upon for 

than one of these 

only a suggestion of the 
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continue very low, and the terms to suit. 

Don't miss the bargains we are offering (in new and 

£20 and $25. 

“White,” “Wheeler & Wil- 

son” and “Eldridge” Sewing Machines—box top, drop lift 

and automatic drop lift—at bargain prices. 

A fine drop lift machine for $20 and upward. 

M. C. GEPHART, 
20 SO. ALLECHENY 

STREET,   BELLEFONTE, PA.  


